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Chef de Missions from Oceania complete their 
Delegation Registration Meetings in London 

 The six Delegation heads from Fiji, Tonga, Samoa, 
Vanuatu, Solomon Islands and Papua New Guinea 
travelled to London by mini bus on Sunday to meet 
with LOCOG NPC Relations Staff in the Games Village. 
The Delegation Registration Meeting is a very 
important and significant milestone for each National 
Team as it formally completes the Registration allowing 
the Team to be officially entered into the Paralympic 
Games. 
Together with Australia and New Zealand, Oceania is 
the first Region to complete the DRM process. 
Following the DRM each Chef de Mission then had the 
chance to visit their allotted accommodation and sign 
off on the inventory & officially receive their keys. 

The Village which will be the athletes home away from home 
from the 24th August – 10 September is beautifully landscaped 
with green spaces linking the 11 blocks of flats that serve as 
the accommodation. There is a massive communal dining hall. 
Grab-and-go carts will also be in place for those occasions 
when the team is running short of time. There will also be a 
cafe and informal dining spots where barbecues will be 
available.  
 

CDM’s from Solomon Islands, PNG Fiji and 
Tonga tour the Paralympic Village 
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Etiam et urna 
Donec non metus 

Oceania Village Location: The Oceania delegation are located in the Seaside District S3 circled above on the 
Village map. Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, Fiji, Samoa & Tonga are located in Block B, while PNG are located 

adjacent in S4 Block F in one of the 3 story Town Houses 

Chef de Missions sign off with the LOCOG NPC Relations Staff 
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Maecenas purus 

Athlete Feature – Leitu Viliamu (Samoa) 

Leitu Viliamu grew up in the Village of Vaiusu located in the 
Faleata District about 10 km from the Samoan capital of 
Apia. An avid soccer player as a schoolgirl, she lost her leg in 
a car accident at the age 12 years and became involved in 
sport for AWD athletes 2 years ago. As a promising future 
paralympian, Leitu attended her first International 
competition at the Arafura Games in Darwin 2011. 
Following some promising performances at the Arafura 
Games in field events, Leitu received an IPC Wildcard slot to 
represent Samoa in the London 2012 Paralympic Games in 
the event of shot put. 
Leitu is extremely excited to have been given the 
opportunity to represent Samoa and is looking forward to 
moving into the athletes Village at the end of the week. She 
has no fear of the coming competition and wants to put the 
best of her ability into her event. This has been an 
experience of a life time for her and she has been amazed 
to witness first hand the capability of the other elite 
Paralympic athletes and what they can do with their ability. 
The Cardiff Pre Games Training camp has been invaluable 
for her as she has received expert tuition and support from 
the Australian Paralympic Teams coaches in fine-tuning her 
throwing technique.  

John Eden Australian throws coach 
provides tips on Leitu’s technique below 


